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VISi\KIIA INSIS'IITUTE OF II,NGINEIIRING AND'IBCHNOLOGY

YISI.QN
1'o emerge as a "Centre for Excellence" offering Technical Education and Research

opportur-rities of ver1, high standards to students, develop the total personality of the individual, and

instill high levcls ol' discipline and strive to set global standards, making our students

technologically superior and ethically strong, u,ho in turn shall contribute to the advancement of
socicty and hunrankind.

MISSta-N
'fo dr:dicate and contntit ourselves to achieve, sustain and lbster unmatched excellence in

fcchnical Erlucittion. '[o this crld, u,c lvill pursue continuous clevelopment of inli'astructure and

cnhatrcc statc-r'rl'-thc-art cqr-ripnrellt to provide our students a technologicall,v up-to-da1e and

intcllcctr"rally inspiring orvironrncnt ol'learning. research, creativity, innovation and protbssional

activity anc', inculcatc in them ethical and rnoral values.

f)epirrtmcnt of Mechanical Engineeriug UG and PG

ylsrQrt

I'he vision ol'1hc I)cpartrnent o1'Mcchanical Er,gineering is to be Regionally, Nationally and

Itttcntationally rccogtnizcd in providing nrechanical engineering educatiotr, leading to well qualified

enginccrs whrt arc innovativc, irnmcdiate contributors to their profession and successful in

adl'ancccl stucJics.

N,ItSSION

't'hc mission o1'thc Dcpiirtnrent of lVlechanical lingineering is to educate. prepare, inspire,

artd rttcrttol studcnts to cxcel as prof'cssionals and to grou- throughout their careers in the art,

scicnce. and responsibilities of engineering. 1'his is accomplished by:

* Providing the lacilities and cnvironment conducive to a high quality education, well grounding the

students in the lhrclarlcrrtal principles of errginecritrg ancl preparing therm for diverse careers.

* Engaging in acadcnric and scholarly' activities. rvhich strengthen the major's Regional, National,

iind lntcrrrationaI rcputation.
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MI'CTIANICAL ENGINEERING

IV Ycar -l SEMESTER
L T P C

3 0 0 3

THERMAL ENGINEERING-II

Course Learnirtg Objectives: 'fuexplain the use of standard sollrvare package:

1) 'Ib understand the basic concepts of thermal engineering and boilers.

2) To gain knowledge about the concepts ofsteam nozzles and steam turbines.

3) 1b gain knowledge about the concepts of reaction turbine and steam condensers.

4) lb understand the concepts of reciprocating and rotary type of compressors.

5) 1o acquire knowledge about the centrifugal and axial flow compressors
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

IV Ycar -l SEMESTER
L T P C

3 0 0 3

THERMAI, ENGINEERING-II

Course Outcorncs: At tlre end of the course the studenl lvill bc able to:

CO I : Explain thc basic concepts of then'r.ral engineering and boilers.

CO2: Discuss the concepts of steam nozzles and steam turbines.

CO3: Cain knowledge about the concepts of reaction turbine and steam condensers.

CO4: Discuss the concepts of leciprocating and rotary type of compressors.

CO5: Acquire knowledge about the centrifugal and axial flow compressors.
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B. Tech (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING) - R20

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING VIZIANAGARAM
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY: KAKINADA

III Year-I Semester
L T P C
3 0 0 3

THERMAL ENGTNEERTNG-II (R203103pC03)
(Use of steam tables and Mollier chart is allowed)

Course objectives:
The Students will acquire the knowledge:

l. To nnderstand the basic principles of vapour power cycles
2. To understand combustion phenomenon and identify the functions of boilers and draught systems and

evaluate their performance.
3. To analyze the performance of the steam nozzles and steam turbines in a steam power plant.
4. To study the basic principles of reaction turbines and steam condensers.
5. To understand the classification and basic principles of compressors.

UNIT _ I
VAPOUR POWER CYCLES: Carnot,Rankine cycle - schematic layout, thermodynamic analysis, concept
of mean temperature of heat addition, methods to improve cycle perforrnance - regeneration & reheating.
UNIT II
COMBUSTION: Fuels and combustion, concepts of heat of reaction, adiabatic flame temperature,
Stoichiometry, flue gas analysis.
BOILERS : Classification - working principles of L.P & H.P boilers with sketches - mountings and
accessories - working principles, boiler horse power, equivalent evaporation, efficiency and heat balance -
Draught: classification - height of chimney for given draught and discharge, condition for maximum
discharge, efficiency of chimney - artiticial draught, induced and forced.

UNIT _ III
STEAM NOZZLES: Function of a nozzle - applications - types, flow through nozzles, thermodynamic
analysis - assumptions -velocity of fluid at nozzle exit-ldeal and actual expansion in a nozzle, velocity
coefficient, condition for maximum discharge, critical pressure ratio, criteria to decide nozzle shape: Super
saturated flow - its effects, degree of super saturation and degree of under cooling, Wilson line.
STEAM TURBINES: Classification - impulse turbine; mechanical details - velocity diagram - effect of
friction - power developed, axial thrust, blade or diagram efficiency - condition for maximum efficiency. De-
laval turbine - methods to reduce rotor speed-velocity compounding, pressure compounding and velocity &
pressure compounding, velocity and pressure variation along the flow - combined velocity diagram for a
velocity compounded impulse turbine, condition for maximum efficiency.

UNIT IV
REACTION TURBINE: Mechanical details - principle of operation, thermodynamic analysis of a stage,
degree of reaction -velocity diagram - Parson's reaction turbine - condition for maximum efficiency -
calculation of blade height.
STEAM CONDENSERS: Requirements of steam condensing plant - classification of condensers - working
principle of different types - vacuum efficiency and condenser efficiency - air leakage, sources and its affects,
air pump, cooling water requirement.
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III B.Tech ME Students Roll List

SN REG.NO" STUDENT NAME

I 20NT1A0301 CHUKKA KISHORE

2 20NT1A0302 DASARI RABIN KUMAR

J 20NT1A0303 EPPILI KUMAR

4 GAN DEPALLI CHAN DRAMOULI

5 20NT1A0307 ISARAPU SAI CHARAN APPAJI

6 2ONTlAO3OB KARRI HARI SAI CHARAN

7 20NT1A0310 KONDALA YOGENDRA KUMAR

8 20NT1A03 1 1

I 20NT1A0313 SEERA UPENDRA

l0 ABDUL MANNAN

ll 21NT5A0302 ADAARI RAKESH

t2 21NT5A0303 ADARI JAI SIVA RAM DEV

l3 21NT5A0304 ADARI PAVAN KUMAR

t4 21NT5A0305 ALLADA GOWRI SANKAR

15 21NT5A0306 ALLU UDAY SIVA SAI

16 21NT5A0307 ANAPARTH I VARAVISWESWARA RAO

t7 21NT5A0309 ANDRA VENKATA DHARMA ARUNA TEJA

t8 21NT5A0310 ANGARI GANESH

l9 21NT5A0311 ANNU PRASANNA KUMAR

20 21NT5A0312 ARIGA LOKESH

21 21NT5A0313 ATTI SATEESH

22 2 1NT5A03 16 BANDARU SAi SURESH

23 21NT5A0317 BARLA VENKAT NARASIMHA KARTHIK

24 21NT5AO31B BASA ASHOK

25 21NT5A0319 BATCHALA SIVA

26 21NT5A0320 BATHINA KIRAN

20NT1A0304

KORADA HEMANTH

21NT5A0301



62 21NTsAO35B GODE SRINIVASA MANIKANTA VENKATA SUBBARAO

21NT5A0359 GONDESI REDDY

64 2 1 NT5A036 1 GOPI NAGABABU

65 21NT5A0362 GUNTA RAVITEJA

66 21NT5A0363 HARISH SEERA

67 21NTsA0364 ILAPANDA VASANTHA KUMAR

68 21NT5A0365 INDALA PAVAN DILEEP

69 2 1NT5A0366 JAGARAPU PRAVEEN KUMAR

10 21NT5A0367 JAMI JOSHI

7l 21NTsAO368 JERRIPOTHULA SANJAI

72 21NT5A0369 JERRIPOTHULA VENKATA KUSHWANTH RATNA

t5 2 1 NT5A037 1 JONNAPALLI KIRAN KUMAR

14 21NT5A0372 KAKUMANU N S V BRAHMACHARI

15 21NT5A0374 KANCHIPATI YASWANTH

76 21NT5A0376 KANDREGULA JASWANTH

77 21NT5A0378 KANKATA JAYA KARTHIK SAI

78 21NTsAO3BO KAPU VAMSI KRISHNA

79 2 1 NTSAO3B 1 KARAKANI TEJA KIRAN

BO 21NTsAO3B2 KARAKAVALASA SIVANARAYANA

81 2 1 NTsAO3B3 KARRI JASWANTH

82 21NTsAO3B4 KARRI VENKAT KISHORE

83 21NTSAO3B5 KASIREDDI JAYABABU

84 21NTsAO386 KILLI MOHAN

85 2 1 NT5AO3B7 KINTHADA SAMPATH PAVAN SAI

86 21NTsAO389 KODIGUDLA RAJA

87 2 1 NTsAo390 KOLA VEMA SAI

88 2 1 NT5A039 1 KOLAGANI AJAY

89 21NT5A0392 KOLLIPAKA NARASINGA RAO

90 21NT5A0394 KONATHALA JAGAN

9l 21NT5A0395 KONCHADA JASWANTH RAM

92 2 1 NT5A0396 KONCHADA MITHUN NIKETHAN

93 21NTsAO39B KOTA NAVEEN

94 21NT5Ao399 KOTANA DHANUNJAYA

95 21NTsAO3A1 KOTYADA CHANDRA MOULI

96 2r.NT5A03A2 KULAPAKA SAIMANIKANTA

63



t32 2 1 NT5AO3EO PALLI DILEEP KUMAR

133 2 1NT5AO3E2 PAPPALA NANA]EE

t34 21NTsAO3E3 PARAPATI GANESH

135 21NT5AO3E7 PENUGONDA CHANDRA SEKHAR

136 21NTsAO3EB PINISETTI VAMSI

t3l 21NTsAO3E9 PITHANI MANOJ

138 21NT5AO3FO POOTHI PREM KUMAR

139 2 1 NT5AO3F1 POTHABATTINA PRABHU RAJU

140 21NT5AO3F2 PUDI PUNEETH

t4l 21NTsAO3F3 RAAVI LAXMANA KUMAR

t42 21NTsAO3F4 RAAVI TIRUMALA RAO

I 4J 2 1 NT5AO3 F5 RAJANA KRISHNA

144 21NTsAO3F6 RAPAKA SANKAR

t45 21NT5AO3F7 RAPARTHY VINAY SAI KUMAR

2 1 NTsAO3 F9 REDDY RAVI SANKAR

147 21NTsAO3GO S SATYA TANUSH

148 21NTsAO3G1 SADA BHANU PRAKASH

t49 21NTsAO3G2 SAIRAM DOLAI

150 21NTSAO3G3 SALADI VAMSI

l5l 21NT5AO3G4 SAMMINGI YERNI VASU DEVA

t52 21NTsAO3G6 SHAIK USMAN

r53 21NT5AO3G7 SETTI ASHOK

154 21NTsAO3GB SRIKAKUI.APU JANARDHAN

155 21NTsAO3G9 SUGGU MANISH

156 21NTSAO3HO TALABATTULA APPALA RAJU

r57 21NTsAO3H1 TALLURI BALAJI

r58 21NTSAO3H3 TAMARANA VIJAY KUMAR

r59 21NTSAO3H4 TANGUDU VAMSIKRISHNA

r60 21NTsAO3H5 TEDLAPU HEMANTH

161 21NT5AO3H6 TERUKUTI MAHESH

162 21NT5AO3H7 THAMARANA DORABABU

163 21NTsAO3H9 THUTA HEMASUNDAR

21NT5AO3IO TIKKADA KANAKA RA]U

165 2 1NTsAO3I1 UDDAGIRI GANESH

r66 21NTsAO3I2 UGGINA GANESH

146

t64



202 21NT5AO3MO KANITHI JOHNSON

21NTSAO3M 1 KAPARAPU SANDEEP

204 21NT5AO3M2 KARANAM GANESH

205 21NT5AO3M3 KARANAM MANO]

206 21NTsAO3M4 KARE NOOKARAJU

207 21NT5AO3M5 KILLARI SAI TARUN

208 21NT5AO3M6 KODAMANCHILI BHASKARA RAO

209 21NT5AO3M7 KOMMANAPALLI DHEERAJ KUMAR

2t0 21NT5AO3MB KONATHALA LAKSHMI SUMANTH

211 21NT5AO3M9 KORUPOLU VENKATA NAIDU

212 21NT5AO3NO KOSURI AKHIL VINAY

2t3 21 NT5AO3N 1 LADI VENKATA SAI

214 21NTsAO3N2 MADAKA RAVI

215 21NTsAO3N3 MAHANTHI LAKSHMAN MANOHAR

2t6 21NTSAO3N4 MAKIREDDY HARISH

2t7 21NTsAO3N5 MALLA LOHIN KRISHNA

218 21NTsAO3N6 MANDA BHASKAR SAI NAGENDRA

219 21NTsAO3N7 NADITHOKA GAYATRI

220 21NTsAO3N9 NEELAMSETTI YASWANTH

221 21NTsA0300 PENTAKOTA VINAY KUMAR

222 21NT5A0301 PERLA SRIDHAR

223 21NT5A0302 PUDI A]AY

224 21NT5A0303 SAMBANGI KARTHIK

225 21NT5A0304 SANTOSH KUMAR PONNADA

226 21NT5A0305 SHARUKHAN

221 21NTsA0306 TEEGELA SRAVANTH

228 21NTsAO3OB ULLI APPARAO

229 21NT5A0309 UPPULURI BALA RAJU

230 21NT5AO3PO VANTHALA AJAY KUMAR

23t 2 1 NT5AO3P1 VEMURI PAVAN VENKAT RAM

232 2 1 NTSAO3P2 VYDESI SRAVANKUMAR

233 21NT5AO3P3 YELAMA YASHWANTH

234 21NT5AO3P4 VUTAPALLI CHANDRA MOULI

235 21NTSAO3P5 KOVVURU SAI ROHITH VARMA

236 21NTSAO3P6 GODABA VARSHITH

203
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Department
Coursc

Year/Semester
Class Coortlinator

Tinring

, Sl. No.

ME
B.'fcch

Machinc'Iools l-ab

Thermal L)ngineering Lab

Advancctl Conrrnunication Skills Lab

III/I
Vahini/Rangacharyulu Room No

Academic year

Class Coordinator

Pri

2022-23

w. e. f.: 01108/2022

J

2 t)esign ol' Machine Mcrnbers-l

Machining. Machine Tools &

4 Sustainable Ene rgy 'fechnologry (OE- I )

5 i Advanced Materials

6. Soli Skills

7

8

9

I

Pcriods

I
.,

3 4

U r')

9?O

5 6 7

Start Tinre

End'['ime

09:l0AM l0 :00 ANI l0 :50 AM ll:40AM 30
PM

02 :20 PM 03:10 PM

l0 :00 AN'l l0:50AM ll:40AM 12 :30 AM
02:20

PM
03: l0 PM 04:00 PM

Mondtry

Tuesday

TE-2 TE,-2 SET MMM TE LAB

SEl- AM Soft skills MT LAB

Wetlnesday TE,-2 DMM-I MMM AM SET SET LIB

Thursday MMM SE'I DMM-I DMM-I TE2 SPORTS

l'riday DMM I DMM I AM MMM ACS LAB

Saturday AM 't'F.-2 DMM-I DMM-I AM MMM LIB

FACULTYCREDITSUB.IIICT NAME
Mr. D. Demudu Naidu

-fhermal Enginecring-l I

Mr. A.Murali Krishna

Mr. Ch Kiran Kumar

Mrs. B.Bhuvaneswari

Mr. A.Narendra.

Mrs. Keerthi Vijay

Mr.Ch Kiran l(umar, Mrs.B.Bhuvaneswari

Mr. D. Dernudu Naidu, Ch.Veeru Naidu

Mr. Bhargav

Signaturp with Dateroved

GIIcad rlmcnt
ncipal \_

T,8,.2
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BOILER MOTINTINGS

Definhion:

{ A boila is a closod vessel in whlch umter is converted in to steam by burning of fuel in presence

of rir at dcsired tempcrsturG, prtl$uro and at dcslred mass flow ratg.

{ According to the Indlan Boiler Act 1923, a boilq is a olosed pressure vcsel with cryacity moe

theu 23 liErs ard uscd f6 generating steam mder prEsurc and includes all the moru*ings fittod

to a closed vessel.

I According to Amaican socidy of Mechanical Ergineers (A.S.Iv1&), 8 stcam gcocrstor or s
boila is defined as na combination of apparatus for producing finishing or rccovcring heat

togctha \dtb the apparatus for tansferring the heat so made arnrilablc to the fluid bcing tlcatcd

and vaporized

ln casc of boilcr, Eny q/pc of fucl bum in prcsencc of air and form g8!r(xl ar€ at vcry
temPcratuc (ha flui0. The fbcd water Et stmospheric prEssunc and tempcratgro enteir &e systcm from
dher sidc (cold fluid). Bcoawc of orchangos of heat bqrreccr hot and cold fltid.(*'dcr) trmpc.aturc
rallct utd it forur steam TIrc fluc gascs (hot fluid) tomperature decrcascs aad at lowr rcmp,at'rc hc
0uid b troyn in to tho atrncphorc via stacl/chimney.

Tbe steam geocrated is employed fm the following putp0ses:

> Hcating thc buildingr in cold wcathq.

Boilr gencreting rteam at worklng prossuro bolow and wuter stongo capaolty linsl0
rhln22J5liters ero cartcd nonIBR boilat. (tNDlAN BOILER REGULAION)"

{ Boilrs outside theso limits ato coverod by the BR ord havo to obssrvo certsitr spocified
condilioru bcfors being opaated.

PRr Ncr PAL 
.g I W"o,l r | * g,jill?fr1;rffia,

IBR AND NoN'fFR BorLERs ffffi.i.ffi'r mr;
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6. According to firrnace Position: +

When the furoace of the boiler is inside its drum or shell, the boller is calted intcrnally fired boiler" If the

finnace is ounide the dnrm the boilsr is callod artornally fire boilo.

7. Aocordiqg to Fuel Uscd.

Tbc boilcr in which heat coergr is obtained by the combustion of solld fuel likc coal or tignrte is known

as solid fircl boilcr; A boiler using liquid or sBseous finl for burning is knonn as li+rid 96 gasoors fuol
boiler. Boilcrs in nrhich olcctrical or nuclear eners/ is uscd for gcoeration of heat arc respectivety callcd
as el*tricel co€rg/ headed boilers and uuclear ercrgy trcatsd boiler.

8. Accmding to numbcr of tube

A boila having only onc firo tubc or watcr tube is callod a singlg tubc boilcr. Thc boilq having two 6
more, frc r ratcr tubes is called muhi-tube boiler,

9. Acccding to boilpr mobilitv

) Marine boilc,rs

Whcn tlp boilcr is fixed at ono locatlon urd cannot bo tansporlod casily it ls kn6wn as strtionary boil6.
If thc boitcr ca[ bo movod from ons locatlon to anothcr lt ls known as potablo bollor. Ths boilcr which
wort on surfacc of watcr uc caflcd marinc bollers.

3
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5

l. Dead-weight safety valves

Figure 0l shows the schematic of a dead weight safety valvc. It is similar to dead weight (whigtle) loaded

on e pressure cooker and functions in a similar way. A gunmetal valve rests on gunmetal seat" The

gunmetal seat is mounted on a steel steam pipo. The valve is fastcned to a weight c€rrier. The dsad weight

is in the form of cylindrical discs are placed on the canier so it acts downward. 
-\l/hen the force due to

steam prcssurc exceeds the total dead weight acting downward, the vatvs lifls up fiom tho seat and some
qttsndty of steam lcfl the atmmpherg thus reducing tho rtam prEsrruro in tho boiler shell, and ths valvg is
againcleod rhe dead woigfit saft*y rralvo ls used on statiorury boilers.

R[.0]: Derd wetght mfety vrhs

2. Sdng- lcdod safrty ralve
Tb doad wcigtr safety ralvc cg'nd bc rsod on rocomodvo and marins boilrs. Ttrc springlodod safcy nalvc ir usod on locomotlvo marlncs and on hrgh -pr,esurue vdva Fig show &ottlvc clco ttre etcam passsg* ,ndcr tho aabn of a contral holical cpring whor tho upr+rrdforco of stcatn 0T codc tho dovrn nard cpring toruloq $o vatvos opon and somo stesm cscspc to

frffi'H 
bwcr tho stcan pressurc ln tho bollor and rhc valvos aro closcd 8g8in undr

5 www.Jntufastupdates.com Scanned with CamScanner
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Vglvs

Flg.03: Lsyer-lordcd refcty vrlvc

4. High stcam urd low water safctJ/ valve
Ilds rmlvo is combinafion of two ralvc as shown in
boilers. Onc sf tbc valves is lever loaded srd is
cxcceds the working prcssurs. The second ralvc

6g 4. It ts used ln Comlsh ad Lamasbhe
nfuen sEam ptlssu$e h ttrc boila

optrstcs and blows of stcam with a lurdcr

:a

'i

nobq whcnwuter lwet ln thc boiler falts below the normal lcvel.

Fig.04l Hlgh rterm and low cterm orfotyvrhe

7
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PRES5URE GAUGl
ffiq.., i': i,'. .,{ni$.$rr
A pressurt gAuge is fitted in front of tho boiler in such a positi on that the oPaator can convenientlY read

it. It read the pressure of s team in the boiler and is conneeted to the steam space by a siphon tube'

The most commonly used gauge is the bourdon pressure gauge. Fig 6. Illustrates the bourdon pressure

gauge. It mnsists of an elliptical spring bourdon tubo. one cnd of the tube is connec'ted to the siphon tube

and odrer cnd is oonnoctcd by levcrs rnd gmrs to pointor.

When fluid prcssgro acts m the boundon tubq it tries to make lts crms scgtlon chango fiom cllipdical to

circular. In &is procoss, thc levcr cnd of tho tubo movcs out as indlcarcd by an srgr. Tlrc tubc movcmont

is magnifiod by thc mechanism aod gven to pointer to movc ovcr I clrarlar scalo indicsting thc pres8urs'

Tho grphon tuba is shown in Fig07. It connccts tho stoam spacc of the boiler to thc bourdon gpugo is

fitlod with watcr in uder to avoid the effect of high tcmp€raturc stcam on tho gaugc corpon€rrB. Thc

stcam pressLrr is transferrcd by water to the bourdon gauga

trIg.06: Bourdon pre$urc grrgc

FIg,07l pnxturo gsugo wtth rlphon tuba

9
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Brorvn Hills College of Engincering pncrgy Conversion

Stpsm ean^dcrue,uUNIT - 6 
-i----i- *-i --i----i-*--i----i----i--- -i- - - -i- 

*- -i- - - -i-- * -i** - -t----?- -

Iilements of a condensing plant, Types of conrlcnsers, comparison of iet and surface condensers'

condenser vacuum,- souicls of air' leakage & its disadvantages, Vacuum efficiency, Condenser

efficiency

--l- ---*- * --i- - --i- - - -i- ---r--- -t-- - -t-- - -i-- - {-- - -*- * - -i- -

P Steam Condenser: It is a device or an appliance in which steam condenses and heat released by

steam is absorbed bY water.

F Elements of a steam coFdensingplant:
*+

7. Coollng water pump: It is a PUffiP, which

circulates the cooling water through the

condenser.

2. Condensate PumP: It is a PumP,
which removes condensate (i'e.

condensed steam) from the
condenser to the hot well.

3. Hot well: It is a sumP between the
condenser and bbiler, which
receives condensate PumPed bY the
condensate PumP.

4. Boiler feed PumP: lt is a PumP,
which pumps the condensate from
the hot well to the , boiler. This is
done by lncreaslng t}re Pressure of
condensate above the boiler
pressure.

5. Atr elfiracton PumP: It ts a PumP
whlch extracts (Le, removes) alr
from the condenscr.

6. Cooling tower: It is a tower used
for cooling the water which is
discharged from the condenser'

Sachin Ch4urvedi -- .....- - - 
[.ecturcr in Dcpartnnnt of MechanicalEngincering

Notes also available at www.sachinchaturvedi.spaces.live.com E-mail: sachin-techno@yahoo.co.in

1. Condense: lt is a closed vessel is
which steam is condensed. The

steam gives uP heat ener8iy to
coolant (which is water) during the
process of condensation'
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7. Inveftef, Flor,y rylrer Thls t1rye of condenser has the alr sucHon at the top; the steam after

""t.rirg "t 
th. Uottom rises u! and then agaln flows down to thibottorn of the condenser, by

following a patlr near the outer surface of the condenser. The condensate extraction pump is at
the bottom.

8. Reseneratlve Type: This type is applled to condensers adopting a regenerative method of
heatlng of the condensate, After leavlng the tube nest, the condensate is passed through the
entering exhaust steam from the steam engine or Nrblne thus ralsing the temperature of the
condensate, for use as feed water for the boller.

Sachin Chaturvcdi -. lrcturer in Departnrnt of Mcchanical Enginecring
Notes also available al www.sachinchaturve{i.spacec.liye.ggm _ * E-maih sachin_techno@yahoo.co.in
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3

Conversion

of a condepser is the pressure comesponding to the temperature of the condensed steam' The

corresponding vacuum fcalled idcal vacuum) is the maximum vacuum that can be obtained in a

conclensing pLnt, rvith no air present at that temperature, The pressure in the actual condenser is

greater thin the ideal pressure by an amount equal to the pressure of air present in the condenser-

ihe ratis of the actual vacuum to the ideal vacuum is known as vacuum efficienry Mathematic4lly,

vacuum efficiencY
q = Actual Vacuum / Ideal Vacuum

Where, Q = Vacuum efficiencY
Actual vacuum = Barometric pressure - Actual Pressure

And ldeal vacuum = Barometric pressure - Ideal pressure

It is defined as the ratio of the difference between the outlet and lnlet temperatures of cooling

llrater to the difference between the temperature corresponding to the vacuum in the condenser

and inlet temperature of cooling water, i.e.,

&ndensr efftciencY =
Rise in of cooling x,at&r

oonsspondhgto vacuum qmp.

in the condenser lvatEr
Y

Rise in 0f slater

Temp. corresponiling h the absoluts temp.

Presslllt inthecondenser coolingwater

D Soufges O[alr lnto the condensers:

t. The dissolved alr ln the feed water enters into the boiler, which in turn enters lnto the

condenser wlth the exhaust steam'

2. The air leaks into the condenser, through various joints, due to hlgh vacuum pressure in the

condenser.
3. In case of f et condensers, dissotved alr wlth the lnf ectlon water enters into the condenser.

) Effects of Alr Leakage:

1. lt reduces the vacuum Pressure in the condenscr.
2. Slnce alr i, " 

poor heat conductor, particularly at lorv densitles, Jf reduces the rate of heat

transmisslon.
g, [t requlres a larger air pump. Moreover, an lncreased power ls requlred to drlve the pump.

Sashin Chaturvcdi _ .. . lrcturcr in Dspartrnont of Mechanical Engiueering

Not"s atrp ,ouait"Ulr o rtr,.u"ct in"tiaturr"ai.spag"..liu".eom E-mail: sachirLtechno@yahoo'co-irt
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Conversion

tn u co,llrr, towcr waror. is rnacle to trickle down drop by drop so that it comes in contact with the

atr movlng ln thc oppositr: directiorr. As a result of this some water is evaporated and is taken away

wlth alr. ln evap6ration, thu hcat is taken away frorn thc hulk of water, which is thus cooled"

)" TynPs of Cooltng-Lower

CirculaUng
lan

Air ln

Fig Natural draught cooling tower

Student Notesl

Fig. Forced draqght cooling tower

Hot wator
in

-Hot water{t-
m

&H water
Cold water

out

t tt

in Departnrcnt of Mechanical Engineering

Notcs also available at www. $achinchaturvedi.e$aces " 
livc. co m B-rnail: sachirutcchno @yahoo.co.in
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Mid Exam Question Paper

Department of Mechanical Engineering Mid: I
Semester I Program III B. Tech AY :2022-23

Date Tirne 90 MIN Max. Marks 15

Course Code R20 Course Title THERMAL ENGINEERING -II
FACULTY NAME D. DEMUDU NAIDU

Answer ALL the following questions

CO: Course Outcome no. (1-6), LEVEL: Revised Bloom's Taxonomy level no" (l-6)
* Ll (R): Remembering, L2 (U): Understanding, L3 (P): Applying,

*L,l (A): Analyzing, L5 (E): Evaluating, L6 (C): Creating.
UNIT-I:

LEVEL Q.N Question (s)

)
Ca ulc elat eth he ht aof hic m U toired uce da ra u tva nte 1,to .6g ney req prod ught eq
CM WAof rte f ft U AS mthe e te re 2500ts ac dn mba e temnt u tsre 270g peratu perat
C nda m imn m ma ntou to ira fu e of fue S 02p

5

CO

CO

col L3 Schematic layout of ranking cycle and explain.

col L2

L3

2
Explain the regeneration in power plant and advantages

col l
L2

4
What are the boiler mountings and accessories and explain about fusible plug.

col f,3 Draw and explain the Babcock and will cock boiler

UNIT-2

I

Max. Markr

5M

5M

5M

5M

5M

CO LEVEL

co2

' coz L2

, co2 L2

L3

uNtT-3

5M

J Classification of steam turbines with minimum ten points.

4

co2

Question (s)Q.N.
Max"

Marks

L2
Ico2 5M

L3 2
What are the types of nozzles and explain each with diagrams

5M

Draw and explain pressure -velocity compounding impulse turbine. 5M

A simple impulse turbine has one ring of moving blades running at 120 m/s,
absolute velocity of steam at exit is 75 m/s at an angle 800 with the tangent of
wheel, friction coefficient is 0.85, rate of steam flowing 2.5 Kg/s. Assuming the
moving blades to be a symmetrical, find the i) Blade angles, ii) Nozzle angle, iii)
absolute velocity of steam at entrance, and iv) power developed.

5 5M

,co

co3

cC)3 2

A reaction turbine runs at 3000 rpm and the steam consumption is 20000 kg/hr. The

pressure of steam at a certain pair is 2 bar, its dryness fraction is 0.93 and the power

developed by the pair is 50 kW" The discharge blade angle is 20o for both the fixed

and moving blades and the axialvelocity of flow isO.72 times the blade velocity.

Find the drum diameter and the blade height" Take the tip leakage steam as8%.

Neglect blade thickness.

Q.N. Question (s)LEVEL
Max.

Marks

What are the differences between impulse and reaction turbines?
L2 5M

5ML3

VI$AKHA INSTITUTE,OF F5T!ITIITTffiTfl5I'I

. What are the functions of nozzles and its applications..



Mid Exam Question Paper

Department of Mechanical Engineering Mid: II
Semester I Progranr III B. Tech AY :2022-23

Date 'lime 90 MIN Max. Marks :15
Course Code R20 Course Title THERMAL ENGINEERING -II
FACULTY

NAME
D.DEMUDU NAIDU

Answer ALL the following questions

CO: Course Outcome no. (l-6), LEVEL: Revised Bloom's Taxonomy level no. (l-6)
* Ll (R): Remembering,L2 (U): Understanding, L3 (P): Applying,

*L4 (A): Analyzing, L5 (E): Evaluating, L6 (C): Creating.
UNIT-I;

CO I,EVE,I, Q.N. Question (s)

Sketch and describe the operation ofcentral flow surface condenserL2
I

I Define degree of reaction (Rp) And derive it.J

L2 Classification of condensers and write advantages.4

Derive the equation for critical pressure ratio in nozzles.
5

cor

: COI L3 2
Derive the equation for critical pressure ratio in nozzles.

col

col

cor L3

UNIT-2

L2

Max. Markr

5M

5M

5M

5M

5M

CO LEVEL

co2

co2

L3

co2 L3

UNI'f-3

co2

5

A cylinder double acting compressor is required to compress 30 s of air at
I bar and 270 c toa pr"r*.. of l6 bar determine the size of motor required and
cylinder dimensions if the following data is given: speed of compressor
N:320 r.p.h, clearance volume v":4oh, stroke to bore ratio L/D
:1.2,Mechanical efficiency :82oh, value of index n:7.32

Q.N. Question (s)
Max.

Marks

L2 Explain Roots blower compressors with neat sketch
I 5M

L2 2
What are the differences between fan, blower, compressor 5M

L3
J Derive maximum work required in multistage reciprocating compressor. 5 I\4

A two stage single-acting reciprocating compressor takes in air at the rate of
0.2 ml/s .the intake pressure and temperature of air are 0.1 Mpa and l60c.The
air is compressed to a final pressure is ideal and intercooling is perfect. The
compression index in both the stage is 1.25 and the compressor runs at 600
r.p.m. neglecting clearance, determine (i) intermediate pressure (ii)power
required to drive the compressor (iii) heat rejection in intercooler.

Cp:i.005 kj/kgk and R: 0.287 Kj / kgk

4 5M

5M

Max"

Marks

L2 5M

CO Question (s)

co3

LEVEL Q.N.

Classification of compressors with advantages and applications.

jVI$AKHA IN$TITUTE OF ENGIilEERING & TECI{NOLOGY
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Department of Mechanical Engineering Mid assignment: I
Sernester I Program III B. Tech AY 2022-23

Date Tirne 90 MIN Max" Marks l5
Course Code R20 Course Title THERMAI, ENGINEERING .II
FACULTY NAME D. DEMUDU NAIDU

Answer ALL the following questions
CO: Course Outcome no. (1-6), LEVEL: Revised Bloom's Taxonomy level no. (1-6)

* Ll (R): Remembering, L2 (U): Understanding, L3 (P): Applying,
*L4 (A): Analyzing, L5 (E): Evaluating, L6 (C): Creating.

UNIT-I:

Question (s)

Draw and explain the Babcock and will cock boiler
5

CO LEVEL

col L3

, col L2'2

Q.N. Max. Markr

5M

5M

5M

5M

5M

L3

Schernatic layout of ranking cycle and explain

Explain the regeneration in power plant and advantages

Calculate the height of a chimney required to produce a draught equivalent to 1.6
cm of water if the flue gas temperature is 2500 C and ambient temperature is 270
C and minimum amount of air per kg of fuel is 20

4
What are the boiler mountings and accessories and explain about fusible plug.

col J

cor L2

col L3

UNIT-2

CO Question (s)

Classification of steam turbines with minimum ten points.

4 Draw and explain pressure -velocity compounding impulse turbine.

co2

co2

co2

UNIT-3

L2

L3

L2

02C

LEVEL Max.
Marks

CO7 L3 2
What are the types of nozzles and explain each with diagrams. 5M

L2
5M

5M

5

A simple impulse turbine has one ring of moving blades running at L2O m/s,
absolute velocity of steam at exit is 75 m/s at an angle 800 with the tangent of
wheel, friction coefficient is 0.85, rate of steam flowing 2.5 Kg/s. Assuming the
moving blades to be a symmetrical, find the i) Blade angles, ii) Nozzle angle, iii)
absolute velocity of steam at entrance, and iv) power developed.

5N4

CO

c03 L2

o3C L3 2

A reaction turbine runs at 3000 rpm and the steam consumption is 20000 kg/hr. The

pressure of steam at a certain pair is 2 bar, its dryness fraction is 0.93 and the power

developed by the pair is 50 kW^ The discharge blade angle is 2Oofor both the fixed

and moving blades and the axial velocity of flow is 0.72 times the blade velocity"
Find the drum diameter and the blade height. Take the tip leakage steam as8%"

Neglect blade thickness.

LEVEL Q.N. Question (s)
Max"

Marks

What are the dilferences between impulse and reaction turbines? 5M

5M

Mid Exam Question Paper VI$AKHA INSTITUTE OF & TECHNOLOGY

I

Q.N. .

I What are the functions of nozzles and its applications.. i5M i

I

i
i

i



Mid Exam Question Paper

Department of Mechanical Bngineering Mid assengement: II
Semester I Program III B. Tech AY :2022-23

Date Tirne 90 MIN Max. Marks :15

Course Code R20 Course Title THERMAL ENGINEBRING -II
FACUI-TY

NA M I.,
D.DEMUDU NAIDU

Answer ALL the following questions

CO: Course Outcome no. (l-6), LEVEL: Revised Bloom's Taxonomy level no" (1-6)
* Ll (R): Remembering, L2 (U): Understanding, L3 (P): Applying,

*L4 (A): Analyzing, L5 (E): Evaluating, L6 (C): Creating.
UNIT-I:

L3

CO

ICO

ICO

t.2

col L2

col L3 5

UNIT-2

2 Derive the equation for critical pressure ratio in nozzles.

Max. Markr

5M

5M

5M

5M

5M

LEVEL Q.N. Question (s)

Sketch and describe the operation ofcentral flow surface condenser

cor L2
J Define degree of reaction (Rp) And derive it

4 Classification of condensers and write advantages.

Derive the equation for critical pressure ratio in nozzles

CO

co2

co2 L2

co2

UNI'f-3

L3co2

5co2

A cylinder double acting compressor is required to compress 30 s of air at
1 bar arrd 270c toa pressure of 16 bar determine the size of motor required and
cylinder dimensions if the following data is given: speed of compressor
N:320 r.p.m, clearance volume yc:4o , stroke to bore ratio L/D
:l.2,Mechanical efficiency :82%" value of index n: 7.32

I,IIVE L Q.N. Question (s)
Max.

Marks

L2 Explain Roots blower compressors with neat sketch
I 5M

2
What are the differences between fan, blower, compressor 5M

L3
J Derive maximum work required in multistage reciprocating compressor 5 I\4

A two stage single-acting reciprocating compressor takes in air at the rate of
0.2 m3/s .the intake pressure and temperature of air are 0.1 Mpa and 160c.The
air is compressed to a final pressure is ideal and intercooling is perfect. The
compression index in both the stage is 1.25 and the compressor runs at 600
r.p.m. neglecting clearance, determine (i) intermediate pressure (ii)power
required to drive the compressor (iii) heat rejection in intercooler.

Cr:1.005 kj/kgk and R: 0.287 Kj / kgk

4 5M

L3 5M

CO Question (s)I,EVE L Q.N.
Max.

Marks

Classification of cornpressors with advantages and applications. 5Mco3 L2



R13 SET- TCode No: RT31035

III B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, October/1.{ovember - 2020
THERMAL ENGINEERING - tI

(Mechanical Engineering)
Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 70

Note: L Question Paper consists of two parts (Part-A and Part-B)
2. Answering the question in Part-A is compulsory
3. Answer any THREE Questions from Part-B
4. Use of Steam tables with Mollier diagram is allowed

PART -A (22 Marks)
a) Discuss the advantages of a regenerative feed heating in steam power cycle. t4M]
b) Explain the differences between internally fired and externally fired boilers. t3Ml
c) Explain what is meant by critical pressure ratio of anozzle? t4Ml
d) Discuss t the factors which affect the vacuum efficiency of a condenser. [4M]
e) What are the disadvantages of a closed cycle gas turbine over open cycle gas turbine? t3M]
f) Explain thrust power and propulsion efficiency of a rocket engine. t4Ml

PART -B (48 Marks)
2 a) What is adiabatic flame temperature? How flame temperature can be calculated? tTMl

b) A power generating plant uses stem as working fluid and operates at boiler pressure of tgMl
50bar, dry saturated and a condenser pressure of 0.1 bar. Calculate for thee limits: i)
The cycle efficiency; ii) The work ratio and specific steam consumption of Rankine
cycle. Take pumping work also into account.

3a)

b)

4a)

b)

5a)

b)

What do you understand by f'eed check valve? Explain the working of a feed check
valve with a near sketch.
The equivalent evaporation of boiler from and at 1000C is 1300 kg/hr. Calculate the
actual evaporation if the feed water is supplied at 1100C and the steam is generated at
a pressure of 15 bar and temperature 2000C. If the efficiency of this boiler is 72Vo
find: i) The fuel consumption per hour taking calorific value of coal as 25500 kj/kg,
and ii) The grate area if the rate of evaporation is 100 k1l^' per hour.

Explain the functions of the convergent portion, the throat and the divergent portion of
a convergent-divergent nozzle with reference to flow of steam.
A convergent-divergent nozzle is required to discharge 5 kg of steam per second. The
nozzle is supplied with steam at 10bar and 200uC and the discharge takes place against
a back pressure of 0.34 bar. Estimate the throat and exit areas. Assume isentropic flow
and take the index n=1.3. If the nozzle efficiency is assumed tobe 857o, determine the
exit area.

What is the fundamental difference between the operation of impulse and reaction
turbines? Explain the same with neat sketches.
The vacuum at the bottorn of a surface condenser is 65.4 cm of mercury (barometer
75.7 cm), the temperature at the air pump suction is 36.20C. If the rate of air leakage
into the condenser is I kg per 1000 kg of steam, estimate the mass of air and vapour
removed by the air pump per minute when the engine consumption is 136000 kg of
steam/hr.

lof2

tTMl

I9M]

tTMl

teMl

tTMl

teMl

l,,l,,,ll,,ll,,,llll www. manaresults . co . in



Rl3 SET- ICode No: RT3l035

Time: 3 hours

III B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, May - 2019
I'HERMAL ENGINEERING _ II

(Mechanical Engineering)
Max. Marks: 70

1 a

b

c

Note: l. Question Paper consists of fwo parts (Part-A and Part-B)
2. Answering the question in Part-A is compulsory
3. Answer any THREE Questions from Part-B

PART _A

What is stoichiometry?
Compare force and induced draught.
What is the condition for maximum blade efficiency of a 50o/o reaction turbine and its
value?
Define nozzle velocity coefficient and how it is related to nozzle efficiency.
Draw the line diagram of a closed cycle gas turbine.
What are the different rocket propulsion systems?

PART _B

a) Consider a regenerative vapour power cycle with a feed water heater. The steam enters
the first stage turbine at 8 MPa, 500oC and expands to 0.1 MPa, where some of the
steam is extracted and diverted to feed water heater operating at 0.7 MPa. The
remaining steam expands through the second stage turbine to a condenser pressure of
0.008 MPa. The saturated liquid exits the feed water heater at 0.7 MPa. The isentropic
efficiency of each turbine is 85%, while each pump operates isentropically. If the net
power output of the cycle is 105 MW, determine
i) Thennal efficiency of the cycle
ii) The mass flow ratc of steam entering the first turbine stage.

b) What is reheating'/ Write the advantages of reheat rankine cycle"

a) What are the functions of boiler mountings and accessories? Explain any one accessory.
b) A thermal power station works on natural draught. The height of the chimney is

restricted to 40 m. The ambient temperature of the air is 20oC and the temperature of the
flue gas passing through the chimney at its base is 300"C. The air fuel ratio is 17:1.
Calculate the diameter of the chimney at the base, if head due to friction is 25Yo of the
ideal draught.

a) In a convergent-divergent nozzla the steam enters at 15 bar and 3000C and leaves at a
pressure of 2 bar. The inlet velocity to the nozzle is 150 m/s. Find the required throat
and exit areas for a mass flow rate of 1 kg/s. Assume nozzle efficiency to be 90 percent
and Cr,: 2.4 kJ/kg.K.

b) What is the need of compounding impulse turbines? Explain any one method in detail.

[3M]
[4M]
[4M]

[3M]
[4M]
[4M]

lloMl

[6M]

[8M]
[8M]

[8M]

[8M]

)

d)

e)

0

2

a
J

4

lof2
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Code No: RT31035

III B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, October/1.{ovember - 20L8

THERMAL ENGINEERING - II
(Mechanical Engineerin g)

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 70

Note: 1" Question Paper consists of two parts (Part-A and Part-B)
2. Answering the question in Part-A is compulsory
3. Answer any THREE Questions from Part-B
(Use of steam tables and Mollier chart is allowed)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

2a)
b)

3a)

b)

5a)

b)

4

PART -A
What do you understand by mean temperature of heat addition?

Explain'Boiler Draught' ?

Explain the principle involved in calculation of the velocity with which fluid issues
fronr a nozzle assuming frictionless adiabatic flow.
Differentiate between Impulse and Reaction turbines.

Discuss the relative advantages and disadvantages of reciprocating I.C. engines and gas

turbines.
What is meant by thrust augmentation? Explain. When it is necessary?

PART.B
What is adiabatic tlame temperature? How flame temperature can be calculated?

A power generating plant uses steam as a working fluid and operates at a boiler
pressure of 80 bar and a condenser pressure of 0.075 bar. Assuming the operating cycle
to be ideal, determine i) The heat transf'er per unit mass of steam in the boiler and
condenser; ii) The specific work output; iii) The cycle efficiency; iv) The required rate
of steam flow to provide a specified power output of 10000 kW and v) Work ratio if
the plant operates on The Rankine cycle, taking the pumping work into account.

Explain the working of a single-stage reaction turbine. Sketch pressure and velocity
variations along the axis of the turbine. Show the expansion on h-s chart.
The vacuum at the bottom of a surface condenser is 65.4 cm of mercury (barometer
75.7cm), the temperature at the air pump suction is 36.20C. If the rate of air leakage
into the condenser is lkg per 1000 kg of steam, estimate the mass of air and vapour
removed by the air pump per minute when the engine consumption is 136000 kg of
steam/hr.

WWW. MAhTAR.trg{$ZL?S . CO. IN
l"l"'ll"ll"'llll

What do you mean by high pressure boilers? How do they differ in construction and
working from an ordinary boiler?
Describe briefly the advantages which you would expect to be gained from
incorporating economizer, air pre-heater and a super heater in a steam plant" By a line
diagram, indicate the position of these accessories in a typical boiler plant.

a) Describe the changes which occur in pressure and velocity distribution along the length
of a i) convergent nozzle ii) convergent-divergent nozzle, as the back pressure is
reduced slowly from inlet pressure to below designed back pressure.

b) Find the optimum ratio of blade speed to steam speed for a two-stage velocity-
compounded impulse turbine. How diagram efficiency varies with blade-steam
velocity ratio with the increase in number of stages?

t4Ml
t3Ml
t4Ml

t4Ml
t3Ml

t4Ml

tTMl

I9M]

tTMl

teMl

tSMl

tsMl

tsMl

tsMl
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R13 SET- 1Code No: RT3l035

Time: 3 hours

III B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, May - 2018
THERMAL ENGINEERING _ II

(Mechanical Engineering)
Max. Marks: 70

1 a)

b)

Note: L Question Paper consists of two parts (Part-A and Part-B)
2. Answering the question in Part-A is compulsory
3. Answer any THREE Questions from Part-B

PART -A
What do you understand by heat of reaction?
What are the functions of a boiler chimney? Why chimney is not provided in a
locomotive boilerl
Explain the term nozzle efficiency, velocity coefficient and discharge coefficient as

applied to nozzles.
Explain degree of reaction.
What are the requirements of a good combustion chamber for a gas turbine?
What is the essential difl'erence between rocket propulsion and turbo-jet propulsion?

PART.B

Discuss the eff'ect of dissociation on flame temperature.
A power generating plant uses steam as working fluid and operates at boiler pressure of
50bar, dry saturated and a condenser pressure of 0.1bar. Calculate for these limits:
i) The cycle etficiency; ii) The work ratio and specific steam consumption for Rankine
cycle. Take pumping work also into account.

t3Ml

t4Ml

t3Ml
t4Ml
t4Ml
t4Ml

2

c)

d)
e)

f)

a)

b)

3a)

b)

4a)

b)

a)

b)

tTMl
I9M]

t8Ml
t8Ml

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of artificial draught system over natural [7M]
draught system?
'fhe equivalent evaporation of boiler from and at 1000C is 1300kg/trr. Calculate the tgMl
actual evaporation if the feed water is supplied at 1100C and the steam is generated at a
pressure of l5bar and temperature 2000C. if the efficiency of this boiler is 72Vo, find,
i) The fuel consumption per hour taking calorific value of coal as 25500 kJ/kg, and
ii) The grate area if the rate of evaporation is 100kg/m2 per hour.

Discuss the process of super saturation in steam nozzles with the help of enthalpy- t8M]
entropy diagram. Define degree of super-saturation and degree of under-cooling. Explain
in detail the physical significance of abrupt change at Wilson's line.
Derive the condition of maximum blade efficiency in single-stage impulse turbine? What tSMl
is its value'Z Sketch how efficiency varies with blade-steam velocity ratio.

5 Deduce an expression for work done per stage of a reaction blading?
A condensing plant condenses l3750kg of steam per hour and the leakage of air in the
system is lkg per 2500kg of steam. The vacuum in the air pump suction is 7l.5cm
(barometer 76cm) and the temperature 32.90C. Compute the capaiity of the air pump
which removes both air and water in m3/min, taking the volumetric efficiency as 80%.

lof2
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES:

PEO1:
To prepare graduates with a solid foundation in engineering, Science and Technology for a
successful career in Mechanical Engineering

PEO2:
To prepare graduates to become effective collaborators / innovators in efforts to address

social, technical and engineering challenges

PEO3:
To prepare graduates to get employment in industries or pursue higher studies or research

assignments or turn as entrepreneurs.

PEO4:

To prepare graduates to inculcate good communication skills, leadership skills, professional,

ethical and social responsibilities.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES (POs) Engineering Graduates will be able to:

* Engincering knowledge: Apply the knowledge of mathematics, science, engineering
fundamentals, and an engineering specialization to the solution of complex
engineering problems.

t' Problem analysis: Identify, formulate, review research literature, and analyze
complex engineering problems reaching substantiated conclusions using first
principles of mathematics, natural sciences, and engineering sciences.

* Design/development of solutions: Design solutions for complex engineering
problems and design system

components or processes that meet the specified needs with appropriate
consideration for the public health and safety, and the cultural, societal, and en

vironmental considerations.
* Conduct investigations of complex problems: Use research-based knowledge and

research methods including design of experiments, analysis and interpretation of data,
and synthesis of the information to provide valid conclusions.

* Modern tool usage: Create, select, and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and
modern engineering and IT tools including prediction and modelling to complex
engineering activities with an understanding of the limitations.

'!' The engineer and society: Apply reasoning informed by the contextual knowledge to
assess societal, health, safety, legal and cultural issues and the consequent
responsibilities relevant to the professional engineering practice"
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Academic Yeur 2022-2023 Semester I
Name of the
Program

: B.Tech(R20-Regulation) Year :III

Cou rse/Su bj ect THERMAL ENCINEERING -II Course Code

Name of the Faculty :D.DEl\'IUDU NAIDU Branch :MECH
Designation Assistant I)rofessor

Course Objectives:

l)-['o understand the basic concepts olthermal engineering and boilers.
2)'to gain knowledgc about the concepts ofsteam nozzles and steam turbines.
3) To gain knowledgc about the concepts ofreaction turbine and steam condensers.

4) 'Io understand the concepts ol'reciprocating and rotary type ofcompressors.

5) To acquire knou'lcdge about the centrit'ugal and axial flow compressors.

BRIDCE COURSE
I We knou,about basic ofengines and classification ofengines.
2 lntroduction to air standard cycles and turbines, boilers, condensers

-) Introduction to nozzles and basic knowledge ofvarious compressors
U-no Lecture

nunrbcr
CONTENTS Date TexV

Reference
u-l I BASIC CONCEPTS: Rankine cycle - schematic layout

2 thelmodynanric analysis, concept of mean temperature of heat addition
., Methods to improve cycle performance - regeneration & reheating.

cornbustion
4 t'ue ls and combustion, concepts of heat of reaction
5 adiabatic flarre tenrperature, Stoichiometry, flue gas analysis.
6 BOILERS

sketchcs
Classification working principles of L.P & H.P boilers with

7 mountings and accessories, working principles, boiler horse power,
equivalent evaporation

tt ctticiency and heal balance
() Draught: classiflcation - height ofchimney fbr given draught and discharge
l0 condition f-ur maximum discharge, efliciency of chimney, artificial draught,

induccd and fbrced

u-2 ll l]unction o1'a nozzle - applications - types, flow through nozzles
t2 thermodynamic analysis-- assumptions -velocity of fluid atnozzle exit-ldeal

and actual expansion in a noz,zle, velocity coefficient
t3 condilion fur maximum discharge, critical pressure ratio,
l4 criteria to decide nozzle shape: Super saturated flow - its effects
l5 clegree o1'super saturation and degree of under cooling, Wilson line.
l6 Introduction - principle ql u,orking -
t7 STDAM TtIRBINES: CIassifi cation
l8 irnpulse turbine; rmechanica! lgtgill - velocity diagram
t9 etllct of liiction - power del,elqped, axial thrust, blade or diagram efficiency
2o condition fbr maxi rnum el'flciencv
2l De-laval turt'rine - rnethods to reduce rotor speed-velocity compounding
22 pressure compounding and velocity & pressure compounding
23 velocity and pressirre thc flow
21 corrbined vcloority diagranr fbr a velocity compounded impulse turbine



5.NO GRADUATE ATTRIBUTION ACTION VERBS LEVET

1 ENGINEERING KNOWLEDGE APPLY K3

2 PROBLEM ANALYSIS ANALYZE K4

3 DESIGN DEVELOPMENT OF SOLUTIONS EVALUATE K5

4 INVESTIGATION OF COMPLEX PROBLEMS APPLY,ANALYZE, EVALUATE K3,K4,K5

5 MODERN TOOL USAGE APPLY, EVALUATE K3,K5

6 ENGINEER AND SOCIETY APPLAY

7 ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY APPLAY

8 ETHICS

9 INDIVIDUALS AND TEAM WORK

10 COMMUNICATION APPLAY

11 PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE APPLY K3

72 LIFE LONG LEARNING CREATE K6

Course Outcomes:

Discass lhe concepls ofmachining processes.

COI: Explain the basic concepts of thermal engineering and boilers.

CO2: Discuss the concepts ofsteam nozzles and steam turbines.

CO3: Cain knowledge about the concepts olreaction turbine and steam condensers.

CO4: Discuss the concepts ofreciprocating and rotary type ofcompressors.

CO5: Acquire knowledge about the centrit'ugal and axial flow compressors.

Textbooks:
l.A Textbook of Thermal Engineering: Mechanical Technology" by R S Khurmi. ...

2.1'herrnodl'namics and Ileat lingines/R.Yadav, Volume -ll /Central Publishing House

REFERENCEBOOKS:

l) l.herrnal F)ngineering-M.L.Mathur & Mehta/Jain bros. Publishers

2)'l'hermal Engineering-P.L.Ballaney/ Khanna publishers.

3)'l'hermal Engineering / RK Ra.lput/ Lakshmi Publications
4) T'hermal lingineering-R.S Khurmi. &.1 S Cupta/S.Chand.
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Date :28-ll-2022 Time 90 MIN Max. Marks 30M

Course Code : R2031031 Course Title : THERMAL ENGINEERING -II
FACULTY NAME : D. DEMUDU NAIDU

Answer ALL the following questions
CO: Course Outcome no. (1-6), LEVEL: Revised Bloom's Taxonomy level no. (1-6)

* Ll (R): Remembering,L2 (U): Understanding, L3 (P): Applying,
*L4 (A): Analyzing, L5 (E): Evaluating, L6 (C): Creating.

CO LEVEL Q.N. Question (s) Max.
Marks

co1 L3 1
Derive the equation for critical pressure ratio in nozzles. 10M

c02 L3 2

A cylinder double acting compressor is required to compress 30

m3/s of air at 1 bar and2i}c to a pressure of 16bar. determine

the size of motor required and cylinder dimensions if the

following data is given: speed of compressor N:320 r.p.m,

clearance volume vc:494, stroke to bore ratio

L1D:l.2,Mechanical efficiency :82oA, value of index n: 1 .32

10M

c03 L3 a
J

A reaction turbine runs at 3000 rpm and the steam consumption

is 20000 kg/hr. The pressure of steam at a certain pair is2bar,

its dryness fraction is 0.93 and the power developed by the pair

is 50 kW. The discharge blade angle is 20o for both the fixed and

moving blades and the axial velocity of flow is 0.72 times the

blade velocity. Find the drum diameter and the blade height.

Take the tip leakage steam as \Yo. Neglect blade thickness.

10M
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